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Administration Stymies
Calendar Hearing
By Mark Finkelstein

The Calendar Committee held an
open hearing last Thursday for the
purpose of answering questions
and listening to suggestions. The
task force, headed by Laurence
Feasel of the Political Science
Department came up with some
revolutionary new proposals for
the Summer 73, Fall '63, Spring
74, and Summer 74 semesters.
Among them, a three week minisemester in addition to the two
regular summer semesters; a
special two day break complimenting the Thanksgiving Recess to
give a longer break in an otherwise
break-barren semester; a shorter
time span between semesters so
students and vacuity don't get into
a academic slump' and two, that's
two summer sessions for the 1974
semester, giving students a chance
to graduate early and "get into the
job market without having to go
through a long dragged out
summer school session"
The first voice of dissent came
for Dr. William F. Lynam,
Associate Dean of Faculty Affairs.
He stated that the concept of a
three week summer session
smacked of the "creative/innovative" innuendos that surrounded the Winterim controversy, and that this could create a
complicated situation. He further
stated that this new calendar needed more clarification.
Feasel assured Lynam that this
three week period was NOT intended as innovative but was
similar in conception to the U of R
Presession, giving the recent high
school graduate a chance to get

into the swing of college life.
Lynam, the administration's
gadfly, responded, "I don't know
what "Presession" means."
Feasel answered, "There'll be
no new courses. Bill!"
The discussion then moved to the
concept of the six-week day
summer session for 1974. Again the
Associate Dean of Faculty Affairs
raised the negative question of the
inconvenience of two seperate
summer sessions to the various
people involved.
Charles Salamone, of the
History Department, said that the
issue seems to rotate around two
six week day sessions that meet
four days/week; why not two five
week sessions that meet five
d a y s / w e e k . A c c o r d i n g to
Salamone, "That'd be more

academically stable and would
By Mark Finkelstein
look better on your utilization
On the second meeting of ART
charts."
Buff Jenkins, another member 103 last week several students
of the Calendar Committee, were callously informed that they
responded that Salamone's sugges- had been dropped. One of the
tion was indeed a workable students, Jerry Franz put it this
way:
possibility.
"Yesterday I went to the second
The time factor didn't allow for
more Q & A but Mr. Feasel said class. A girl I know in that class
there would be a second hearing on was there; she said she received a
Thursday, February 15, during letter saying she was dropped. She
checked the class list and found
College Hour.
Following the hearing Mr. that five other students were
Feasel voiced distress that more dropped as well. My name was one
students were not there to ask of those dropped . . . the teacher,
questions, offer suggestions, or Mr. Bull came in and told us to talk
simply voice their opinions. These to Mr. Binns, the Registrar.
"Binns told us that six more
meetings, Feasel said, affect the
academic future of every student. students enrolled in the course
They're the ones who SHOULD be than should have. There was
nothing Binns could do. He
here.
suggested I take another course
and see what I could do later. I told
him I could refuse to drop the
course . . . Binns then said that I'd
been officially dropped anyway."
Jerry was in the middle of working out an Anthropology project

Crime On Campus
By Marty Ognibene &
Leo Quanz
Have you ever wondered how
much crime we have on our campus?
Sorry to disappoint you but we
don't have our own Rochester
Strangler running around and no
one has jumped out of a 4th floor
window recently either. That
doesn't mean that no crimes have
been committed, though.
You are probably all aware of
the numerous traffic violations
that are handed out each day. Take
for example all the parking infrac-
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tions that occur. Last semester we
had only 1,698 parking violators;
out of these 139 were towed. If you
weren't one of the chosen ones,
"Congratulations", you saved
yourself exactly $15.02.
Damages afflicted to the vending machines, (maybe that's why
you never receive what you're
after), doors, and windows, is done
by people who don't know any
better.
But alas, that is not our foremost
problem. About 90% of the crimes
on campus are articles getting
ripped-off. Do you have any items
of value that you don't want any
more? Then bring them down to
the gameroom and watch them
disappear. Purses, wallets, coats
and books, (it's that time of year
again) are at the top of the most

DEAN'S LIST
partly due to our new withdrawal
policy. As you may or may not
know, this policy, adopted in May
1972 allows a student to withdraw
from a course up until the last day
of classes. This makes it possible
for a student to drop a course he is
doing poorly in and still have a
high point average.
Whatever the answer we would
like to congratulate the 1204 who
made it . . . keep on truckin'.

If you have a tape player or
large speakers in your car you

101.

This unfortunate event brings to
light a situation which has existed
here at MCC for some time but
seems to get little public notice.
When the administration bungles,
the student pays the price (in addition to tuition for courses he
doesn't want).

have an extra point in your favor.
They have a good resale value on
the black market, (or is that how
you got it in the first place?).
Fights are at a minimum here at
MCC but the ones that do occur are
usually in the vacinity of the pub or
the gameroom.
Who's to say which ones of us
are the actual criminals? Is it the
person who watches and ignores his
responsibility because it isn't
happening to him? Or is it the one
who is careless or lazy and invites
trouble? Or is it the one who
reports a theft or suspicion a week
or two after it happens? Or is it
really the person who is doing the
act of stealing itself?

Acting President George Glasser

Student Affairs Office
Evening & Summer Office

Mari Wood & Sue Sill
Last semester the dean's list
reached a record high when twelve
hundred and four of our fellow
students were placed on it. This
figure represents 23% of the entire
day session enrollment has almost
doubled since January 70 when
only 12% qualified for this honor.
A question comes to mind concerning this increase. Is it due to
greater academic concern by the
students or is it possible it could be

wanted list.
Another place is the men's
locker room. Their locks aren't the
greatest as some people are opening them without the key. Give
your valuables to the one in the
cage until after class.
Those of you who drive to school
and occupy one of the 4,000 spaces
available, have a choice about the
future of your car and the contexts
in it. You can lock it every morning and give a thief a problem or
you can leave it unlocked, and help
him out. At least if the car is locked he has to work a little for
whatever he's after.

that would benefit greatly by any
expertise he might develop from
the dropped course. He also was
planning to transfer into the
American School of Craftsmen at
RIT but lacked several of the requirements, ART 103 among them.
Talks with the Instructor, Mr.
Bull had similar results. Student
Franz even suggested letting him
in the course as a "silent student"
who would observe the class projects and then ask questions after
class at Mr. Bull's convenience.
This suggestion was not acceptable.
Jerry finally had to settle for a
crossover registration into the
evening session section of ART

Interview:

FORMS AVAILABLE IN ROOMS:
1-300
1-206

Students Denied Access To
Crafts Course After They
Were Registered

George Glasser

Last Thursday, February 8, taking the opportunity to interview
Mr. George Glasser, Acting President of Monroe Community
College. I spent an very interesting
and informative hour with this extremely busy man.

My initial question concerning,
the search for a new President and
Vice-President, was answered
without my having to ask it. Mr.
Glasser stated that more than one
hundred applicants have applied
for each position and he is hopeful
the vacancy of the Vice-President
will be filled next month. A reccommendation will be made by an
Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Affairs, which will be forwarded to
George Glasser."He will then make
his recommendation to the Board
of Trustees, who will make the
final decision on the candidates for
each office.
I also asked Mr. Glasser about
the current enrollment at MCC. He
reported 3800 night school students
(about 40 more than anticipated)
and 4700 full-time day students are
currently attending the college.
Overall, these numbers represent
a slightly higher number of
students than anticipated;
however the total credit hours the
students are taking is lower than
expected.
The budget figures for tuition

payments represents a plus $20,000
for day students and a $15,000
deficit from night school, resulting
in a $5,000 surplus for the
semester.
Naturally, with all this talk
about money, and the knowledge
that the University of Rochester
and other local colleges are raising
their tuitions, the question of a tuition increase at MCC for Fall of
1973 had to be raised.
"It's possible," stated Mr.
Glasser. "With normal increases
in cost including regular salary increments, housekeeping supplies
and equipment and general price
increases, the budget calls for an
increase of approximately
$600,000." This figure does not include any additional expenditures
such as more faculty and staff
members, higher base salaries or
benefits, or any other budget items
that will inevitably crop up before
next semester begins.
No matter what the cost will be,
due to the Open Admissions Policy
used by the college, New York
(Continued on Page 7)
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HELMETS (Cont.)
fractured necks increased", after
helmets were made mandatory.

To the Editor and Staff of the
Monroe Doctrine:
Your Freudian article written
February 8, entitled "U of R
Humps MCC Girls, 55-25" was
very distasteful. I realize that this
game was lost unfortunately by
our girls, but were "humps",
"pump", and "spurts" necessary
to write the article?
By the mere use of the word
"Amazons" you are inferring that
the U of R girls are savages and
with the connotations of the words
expressed above, you are insinuating that these girls are sex
savages.
Freedom of the Press does not
mean that the public has to be subjected to your leading misinterpretations of these words!
Doris Decent and
Connie Chastity
We tried to "insert" the following E d i t o r ' s Note in your
mailfolder, but couldn't find any
chaste students. The offensive
word was changed to "Dumps" but
due to an error the printer used the
wrong word. Our appologies to
your sensitivities.

To the Editor:
Time. A priceless possession of
man that can neither be stopped
nor reversed. Time brings age and
age yields knowledge. Therefore
time is a vital part of our every
day lives. Should this invaluable
progression be waisted?
Recently, several hundred
students, in order to perfect their
schedules in accordance with time
and competency, were required to
stand in an ever growing, drop-add
line, for an hour or longer.
Needless to say, many a student
walked away before seeing the inside of the computer center and for
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We also have a report. Our
methodology was to leave no
Ph. 442Published by the Students of
O n CompUS
stones unturned. We researched
9950
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Ext. 721
accidents, injury accidents,
property damage accidents, Volume 1 1
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fatalities and registrations for
both motorcycles and all other
that matter building 6 itself. But vehicles 1961-1970. We also comfirst students had to find the free piled climatological data from the
time to stand in the line. While U.S. Weather Bureau on NYS 1961there you could try sleeping, stan- 1969. We also investigated medical
EDITOR IN CHIEF
FACULTY ADVISOR
ding up, or reading an interesting statistics and the major causes of
Mike Dunn
Charles Salamone
book but in many cases the noise unnatural deaths of residents of
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
and distractions create quite a NYS. We also made graphs and
Mark Finkelstein
competitive situation.
charts on statistics from which
If you are there out of your own formulated statements based on
NEWS STAFF—Lynn Blocker, Ed; George Haefner; Jim Maloney; Gail
desire to drop or add a course, then facts were made. Meetings and
Knowles; Al Deblieck; Almon Fisher.
one would think that the long wait surveys were also conducted.
FEATURES STAFF—Rich Cookinham, Ed.; Jay Stagles, Sue Sill, Mari Wood,
could be tolerated. But no one realMarty Ognibene, Leo Ouanz, Donna Woodley.
ly likes to wait. However, if the
The following statements are
computer left a required class off taken from our report.
FINE ARTS STAFF—June Felice, Ed.; Vince Iorio; Mary Jane Triassi;
of your schedule and you filled that 1) The mandatory helmet law has
Maureen Miller; Anne Hyk, George Hafner.
space with a class of your choice to
not had a favorable effect on
find later that you must drop that
SPORTS
STAFF—Bob
Barone, Ed.; Antoinette Szczepaniak; John
motorcycle statistics.
class, then you too must join the 2) The number of riders escaping
Grille, Doug Thiele, Chuck Spross, Greg Anderson.
frustrated group even though it
completely unscathed dropped
PHOTO STAFF—Art Bartikofsky, Ed.; EJ. Ricotta; Brian Sullivan; Emily
wasn't your mistake.
66% with mandatory helmets.
Joseph; Antoinette Szczepaniak.
The saddest thing of all, though, 3) Helmets have caused some
GRAPHICS STAFF—Gerald Jablonski, Ed.; Fred Taylor.
is finally making it to the comriders accidents.
puter center to receive a number 4) Helmets have caused some
BUSINESS EDITOR—David Finkelstein
which guarantees you a place in
riders injuries.
TYPISTS—Mary Cucciara, Executive Secretary; Sue Dohler; Elizabeth
the evening line for drop add. Let 5) Mandatory helmets have
us all join together in hopes that
Hoffman; Jane DeMallie; Ginny Bauman.
transposed head injuries to
the drop add system could
neck injuries, as is the same
C.S.A. — Daryl Brown
somehow be improved for next
with fatalities.
semester.
Vince Iorio 6) Mandatory helmets have
The opinions expressed in this newspaper ore not
transposed non-fatal injuries of
necessarily those of the Administration, Student Body, or
the head to serious or fatal inFaculty. All letters to the Editor must be typed and signjuries to the neck.
ed, but name will be withheld upon request.
7) Medical research concurs, that
To the Editor:
while any head injury is
Sometimes the apparently minor
serious, neck injuries are far
things can keep us apart. In this
more dangerous than concusspirit may I ask that you delete
sion or skull fracture and are
from your presidential opinion poll
more apt to cause death or
What many people don't realize that we have presented a sufficient
the reference to "him".
serious permanent injury.
The use of the masculine gender 8) Most disability and permanent is that the helmet law is a man- amount of evidence so that the
is so widespread that it takes a
disability cases arise from neck datory one and not just a permit decision of when and where to
for us to wear one. They also don't wear a helmet or not should be
continuing conscious effort to
and back injuries.
avoid this built-in language 9) Since neck injuries have in- realize that if we are not in com- reverted back to the person most
barrier. For example, eight of
creased with mandatory pliance, not only are we subject to concerned and that's the rider >
thirty-four Department ChairMEN
helmets, as is with all injuries, arrest and prosecution, but that himself. After all there's no law
are woMEN!
cycle riders are being exposed our cycles are subjected to con- that forbids us from wearing a
fiscation at our own expense helmet if we so choose after this
Richard V. O'Keefe,
to more and greater injuries.
ChairMAN
10)The popular expression of "but whether proven guilty or not.
repeal.
History and Political
a helmet is good for you", has
In the courts there's just as
Please vote YES!!! Sincerely
Science
now been proven to be a much chaos and confusion with and Thank You, from NYSMRO,
P.S.
dangerous myth.
this law. Nevertheless, we feel all riders and dealers.
Wo is an archiac variation of woe?

HELMETS
LAW
Mari Wood
New York State law requires all
motorcyclists to wear a helmet
while riding. This is supposed to be
a safety measure but, just how
safe is a helmet?
New evidence, shown by a
landslide study has proven that
although the helmet does cut down
head injuries it has greatly increased neck injuries. It is the contention of the organization that
made the study that cyclist would
almost be better off without any
helmet on at all. It is for this
reason and others such as decreased vision, muffing of sounds, etc.
that this organization is introducing a bill to repeal this mandatory helmet law.

Monroe

In 1970, the year that the most
states had mandatory helmet
laws, the National Safety Council
reported that while registrations
rose by only 3%, fatalities rose by
a whopping 19%!!!
In 1969, the New York State
Department of Motor Vehicles
issued research report number
1969-12 on motorcycle accidents.
This report was to be a comparision of the statistics of the year
before and the year after the introduction of mandatory helmets,
1966 and 1967 respectively.

It would have been, had they not
omitted two very dominating factors on motorcycle statistics,
mainly weather and registrations.
LOBBYING MATERIAL FOR
Also we question the methodology
MANDATORY HELMET LAW
used in their comparison, however
REPEAL BILL NUMBER some statements made do concur
by New York State Motorcycle with our findings. On page 11, we
Rights Organization
agree that "the distribution of
21 Gertrude St., Rochester, New severity of the accidents remained
York 14609
virtually unchanged." This means
that the same amount of riders get
James Tranquil! Coordinator
killed or injured regardless of the
Dear Legislator:
An attempt was made at repeal- total amount of accidents or maning the mandatory helmet law datory equipment worn. In looking
back in February of 1967. at the actual report we find that
NYSMRO feels that this attempt "virtually unchanged" means that
2% more riders were injured with
failed because of a lack of facts.
Several other states are now for- their mandatory helmets on. On
mulating legislation to have their page 15, we agree completely with
mandatory helmet laws repealed, their statement of, "that while
California, Michigan and Illinois there was a considerable reduction
in head injuries, the frequency of
already have.

MCC Vets Corner
If this effort fails to persuade,
we will demand that N.Y.S. adopt
a junior G.I bill. This state has
done nothing for Vets since World
War II and it's about time the
Veterans in this state become
recognized. We will be notifying
you soon as to the progress of the
N.Y.S.C.V.A.
Collegiate Vets is presently
working on the Cranston Amendment monies bring released by the
President, also a cost of living increase provision in the new bill,
and extension of eligibility to 48
months. Again we will notify you
as to the results of these efforts.
The national convention in April
will be attended by a representative of our club.

Elections will be held for next
years officers later this month. We
need responsible people who want
and can do the job. Please see me
or Tim Skully and give us your
name.
Enough for now — more in the
next issue.
Ron
P.S. Peace has come at last in
'Nam. Whatever your feelings
towards the war may have been
lets never forget our brother Vets
who didn't come back from the
hell over there. Let's observe a
moment of silence for our
brothers.

and myself and other members are
trying to explore new ideas to help
you guys get into this campus's
lifestyle. The club office located
kitty-korner to the cafeteria stairs
(best view on campus) is your office; stop down, shoot the bull, and
enjoy.
We want and need your
suggestions. Help us make the club
meet all the needs of the Vets
here.
Please Attend the Meeting Feb.
16, Friday, 1:00 p.m., 9-100.
Especially Freshmen Vets. Important Financial; Infor for all Vets.
Transferring and Returning. Elections also held.
Again I say we need your help
through suggestions. We are trying
to set up job and apartment service. If your leaving a job or apartment let us know; we'll post it and
try to get a Vet into the job or
apartment.
Remember Feb. 22, Thursday,
5<( a beer for card-carrying Vets
Club members, in the Pub. Come
and enjoy.
The club we feel has been very
influential in persuading the
Congress in increasing G.I.
benefits. Our efforts through
letter-writing, the NYSCUA, and
NACU did have its effect. Presently the NYS Collegiate Veterans are
working on a state-wide deferred
tuition bill which Rockefeller has
promised to support. Other efforts
will be directed towards free tuition set-up for Vets in S.U.N.Y.
and S.U.C. schools.

Welcome back to all the returning Vets and a warm welcome to
our new Vets on campus.
For those new Vets I would like
to give a little background of the
club and what it can do for you.
The club was organized about 2'/2
years ago when we had 87 Vets
here at MCC. Today we have over
1300 Vets attending full time day
and evening. We have the largest
and finest club in the country.
Through the efforts of Chuck Admiro and the club, MCC organized
the first and foremost Veterans
Outreach Program which has
become a model for other schools
in the country. The club has had
waived, two credits of P.E. for
Vets, started a deferred tuition
program, and set up a one stop
Veteran services center.
Being a service organization, we
have done community projects
such as helping at V.A. hospitals,
helping handicapped students on
campus, and other projects.

The club has set up discounts
with community business and constantly looking for more. We need
the help of all you guys. If you
know of a businessman that might
be willing to give us a discount
contact me and we can set up an
appointment to meet with him and
give him the particulars of the
club.
The club is here for your benefit

|
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AL WILLIAMS: A Candid Interview

Student government is alive and
well in building three!
In an effort to better acquaint
you with the problems and the personalities involved in running our
end of this establishment, I'll be
doing a few interviews with some

". . . Winterim is an excellent example of typical Faculty snobbishness."

of the people we've chosen to
represent us. As an aid in understanding more clearly what
student government is supposed to
be about I suggest reading the Student Association Constitution and
the Students Bill of Rights, two
documents every student who
plans to survive should become
familiar with. Copies, when they
can be found, are available upon
request from the Student Senate
office.
This week I spent 30 informative
minutes with President Al
Williams. The taped interview
with President Williams is
presented here in its entirety.
MD: How would you describe your
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philosophy governing your
role as President? What does
the Presidency mean to you?
A W : As far as my b a s i c
philosophy is concerned, it's
really hard to come up with a
big philosophical rap about
what's happening. But one of
my basic ambitions when I
took office was to establish a
better rapport with the
students. I think communications was one of my
basic goals. Like, for the past
several years we've been
working out a structure and
getting a backbone into the
system that would work, a
tangible system. And I think
now we've got that system,
especially after last year. I
think last year's President
tied it all together.
Now that we've got that
system I think it's important
we patch up a lot of
differences among administrators and students as
well. Basically that's what
I'm into right now.

MD Acting MCC President
Glasser has said that your
administration has "done
more to bring the student
body and the administration
together." But the faculty
somehow gets left out in the
cold. There's been a lot of
feedback from the Faculty
that seems to indicate that
they get caught in the middle. What's been done to bring the Faculty and the
students closer together?
AW Well, I guess I really don't
have too much sympathy for
the Faculty. It seems as
though there's a Faculty
committee for everything in
the world; it seems as though
the Faculty wants to be in-

EDITORIAL
When we come truckin' into school on the first day of classes
we take a lot of things for granted. What we so often tend to
overlook is the long, hard, grueling hours of research and debate
that go into the work of making things function smoothly.
A case in point is the work being done by the Calendar Committee. The CC Has come up with some startlingly innovative
proposals (see MD, February 8,1973) that are designed to benefit
the student more than anyone else.
If their recommendations are passed.
There are several developments taking place at Brockport
which will leave students at other area colleges at a grievous disadvantage — that being the ability (or inability) to compete in the
job market. The work the Calendar Committee has done can help
to counter the damage Brockport has done by enabling the MCC
student to graduate as early as possible.
The Monroe Doctrine strongly urges all students who care
about their future to be vocal in support of the projected calendar
for 1973-1974.
Learn the facts. Then voice your opinion. Soon.

OPEN HEARING
OF THE CALENDAR COMM.
Thursday, College Hr.

Rm — 8-300
ALL ARE WELCOME

eluded in just about every
phase of the college; it
seems like the Faculty has
too big a say in things that
aren't really their business;
it seems as though the Faculty gets their noses into
everything whether they
belong there or not, and I feel
as though the whole situation

". . . there are people on the Senate
who tend to overreact . . ."

is a two way street, if the
faculty is going to feel left
out then the students will be
left out too. I think Winterim
is an excellent example of
typical F a c u l t y snobbishness. Either you pay or
we don't work, that kind of
thing. It seems like the
Faculty is always saying
they're left out and working
in the best interests of the
students. I think that's really
questionable. I try to involve
the Faculty in a good share
of our operations here,
however, 1 think it's a two
way street.

I wonder how many of you avid
readers think that the title of this
column means that I'm at odds
with every bureaucracy ever
formed. As a point of information,
I would like to cite two examples.
One that involves all of us in
N.Y. State is that of the State of
New York. It seems that after
Rocky finally finished building his
Mall in Albany, he decided that too
much money had been spent. Not
on The Mall, of course; but it
suddenly o c c u r r e d to Mr.
Rockefeller that he had too many
e m p l o y e e s and too many
departments under his wing. To
alleviate this terrible situation,
our prudent governor has proceeded to appoint an array of committees to investigate the situation.

MD: What do you think is the most
pressing issue facing the Student Association?
AW: Well, the most pressing issue
right now, I'd say, is that
we're going to have to sit
down and start drawing up
the budget. It's a very detailed and a very involved
process, and I think that's
pretty important right now.
There is going to be a pretty
pressing issue coming up.
That's the calendar. We're
going to be hit with the
Calendar next week and very
few people have any idea
what it's even about, so that
could tend to become a pretty pressing issue.
MD: What are your feelings about
the recommendations made
by the Calendar Committee?
Especially, the proposals
regarding the Summer '74
Semester.
AW: Well, I don't know. I think it
was kind of loaded. So far I
haven't really seen all of the
recommendations, so I's
really not that familiar with
them. I just know I have a lot
of complaints from the
Senators as well as students
sitting on the committee
because the committee
never seemed to meet. I'm
kind of curious as to how the
Hell they can draw up a
calendar, or get anybody interested in drawing up a
calendar, when they've hardly ever met! There's been
more cancelled meetings;
it's unbelievable! So I'm kind
of curious to see the overall
plan that's going to be
presented to me next week.
MD: Student Press. What do you
feel is the S t u d e n t
newspaper's role as informer and shaper of public
opinion?
AW: I think it's really important
the student newspaper cover
school events. I think the
newspaper is probably the
most vital form of media we
have here on the campus.
I've notices a few procedural
changes like block ads, that
was a good idea. But I think
the newspaper should cover
any and all activities. I think
the past couple of issues of
the MD have picked up
tremendously.
MD: You, as President are more
or less an administrator,
whereas the Senate is the
legislative body. You either
interact with or against each
other. How would you rate

this year's Senate as far as
this interaction goes, as
friendly or unfriendly?
AW: I'd rate the Senate as being
friendly. I think because of
lack of experience and the
rate of turnover we've had
this first semester, the
Senate tends to be a little
overcautious. Of course, I'd
rather see them overcautious
than not cautious enough. I
think |he Senate is rather
friendly. Although I do think
there are people on the
Senate who perhaps have a
tendency to overreact and
give you the o v e r a l l
appearance that they're not
friendly, but I feel the Senate
as a body is extremely
friendly.
MD: One issue that seems to pop
up on occasion is the matter
of pay p r o p o s a l s for
members of the Student
Association. What exactly is
the rationale behind this concept?
AW: The rationale is quite simple.
The school operates on a
twelve month basis. Even
though school isn't in ses-

How remarkable! Here is a man
who has been elected to office
term after term, (which is
strange, since I have yet to meet
anyone who has voted for him),
and in an effort to save face,
blames overspending of our money
on self-made bureaucracies!
Across the bridge, however, and
downstream a bit, is another type
of bureaucracy. The name of it is
the Rochester Police Department.
To illustrate its efficiency, I will
relate an incident that occurred
very recently.
My brother and I were driving on
Court Street last Friday at 9:00
P.M. and as we entered the vicinity of Midtown Plaza we saw an
elderly woman standing in the
middle of the road frantically waving her arms.
We stopped to pick her up, and in

less than ten seconds she told us
she had fallen down, was freezing,
was an epileptic, was missing her
right kneecap, and had been drinking. She also told us she was on
Phenobarbitol and wanted to go to
the hospital.
Less than a minute later, we had
her at the police station on
Plymouth Ave. As I helped her out
of the car, my brother ran inside to
get help.
Two minutes later, after four officers had rushed outside to assist,
(I had been joined by another officer coming on duty), an ambulance was on the way to HQ and
we were on our way home again.
Can you imagine how much
mo're enjoyable our lives would be
if New York State operated as
responsibly and effeciently as
that?

I

i*

"'. . . Providing that it wasn't an outrageous proposal . . . yes, I would
support it."

sion, the Student Association
has grown to the day and age
where it needs people here
year round. I'm supposedly
obligated to be here, I
SHOULD be here over
Christmas, or over the
summer; however, I can't be
here because of the fact that
I have to work someplace.
For instance, I should be
Continued on Page 8
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ELECTION '73
M.C.CS.A.
PRESIDENT
&

READTHIS
NOTICE
Wouldn't you like to see your
name and work published, and
know that a lot of persons will
get your message?

Senate (12 Positions)
Applications Due: Feb. 16th.
by College Hour

"MAKE US AN OFFER
WE CAN'T REFUSE"
CAMPAIGN MARCH 1-14.
"S.A. SENATE BUILDS A BODY
TWELVE WAYS"

VETERANS
MEETING
February 16th — Fri.
1 P.M. — 9-100

Important For
New and Returning

VETS

Al Williams speaking with foreign student diplomats in Forum West
last week.

Foreign Students
Experience "Typical
Day" at MCC
A group of about 80 teen-age majority of students are 12th
foreign diplomats and their host graders who will receive an
brothers and sisters from the American diploma after their
United States were greeted in the graduation and hopefully, be able
Forum West on Thursday, to use these diplomas in their own
February 8, and were introduced countries when they return.
to many of the things that comAs a point of interest, Mrs. Bert
prise a "typical day" in an
Taber, who headed the group,
American college.
After a welcome by Foreign Stu- stated that 4 members of the
dent Advisor Ronald Gigliotti, who diplomatic team will be appearing
helped make their visit possible, on Channel 21's "Odyssey"
and Al Williams, President of stu- program around February 22 for a
dent association, the students were panel discussion.
This is another one of the ways
free to "make friends" with MCC
students who gave them a tour of in which an effort is being made to
such places as the library, and introduce the foreign students to
cafeteria. Since MCC has about 30 the American culture and expose
foreign students of its own, the them to a broad wealth of exdiplomats were able to mingle perience during the short year
with them to get a richer ex- they visit the United States.
perience from the visit. The Hopefully, if you were fortunate
students were also free to attend enough to speak with these
morning classes with their MCC students, you added that much
more enjoyment to their visit
guides.
The teen-age students are living here.
Until next t i m e , Auf
with American families in the
Rochester area, and attending Wiedersehen, Adios, Sayo Nara (?)
such area high schools as
By June Felice
Brockport, Chili, and Harley. The

Cabbages and Kings is
MCC's literary and visual arts
magazine. This year we're sending copies to at least fifty
other schools.
Could be that your poem,
drawing, prose, painting, or
photo belongs in this next
magazine issue.
Simply open the door of room
113, across the hall from the
library stairs, and you'll find a
mailfolder immediately to
your right. Put your work into
the Cabbages and Kings
mailfolder. Please be sure to
put your name on it so we can
contact you. If your work won't
fit in the folder, just leave a
note, and we'll get in touch.
All MCC students and faculty
are eligible.

HELP WANTED!
What are you doing Thursday,
February 22, College Hour or 7:00
p.m.? The Student Association
Program Board is holding a huge
get together in the Forum West in
order to introduce themselves to
you. Free refreshments will be
served.
Just in case you are wondering
what the SAPB is, it is The Student
Association Program Board which
is a standing committee of the Student Association, whose purpose is
the planning, development and
production of the social and
cultural events program. Its
membership and that of the committees it represents, is open to all
students of Monroe Community
College. Funding of these events
comes from 31% of your Student
Activities fee. The focus this spring is being placed on giving you
"more" for your money. A wilder
and more diverse selection of
programs will be offered that
should appeal to the interests of all
students.
The S.A.P.B. invites you to start
using your money and to become
involved in this springs program.
So why don't you stop up at the
Forum West on February 22, and
find out what's happening.
Daryl Brown
CSA

Liveca Lindfors: A
One-Woman Performance
T O ft PART*<,
rtftVJ HftVJ

From archtypal mother to the She becomes little girl, wife,
liberated female famed Swedish mother, whore, angel, mistress as
actress Viveca Lindfors becomes she dramatizes what it means to
everywoman in a series of be a woman.
dramatic portraits entitled I AM A
Source material for I AM A
WOMAN coming to Nazareth Arts WOMAN comes from Colette,
Center on Saturday, February 24 Anais Nin, Strindberg, Germaine
Greer, Bertolt Brecht, D.H.
at 8:30 P.M.
This is a timely theatrical Lawrence, Hortense Calisher,
pastiche for which Ms. Lindfors Eldridge Cleaver, Tennessee
has combed the world of literature Williams . . . to mention just a
and life to create a wide-ranging few of the people and authors
profile of all facets of womanhood. whose works are included in the
One minute she is a jubilant Anne script.
Frank describing her first kiss,
Viveca Lindfors' one-woman
then she is a saucy Francois Gilot show is a fascinating theatrical exdescribing how she foiled a pass perience because Ms. Lindfors is a
Picasso made at her.
fascinating woman. She is a star
She delivers a Kurt Weill song, with a capital S. She performs with
does a funny bit on Women's Lib great authority. Her husky voice
and sends chills up your spine with can startle you with a whispered
testimony from the Manson trial. word or a shouted command. Her

face can be funny and sad and
peaceful and old and young and
anything else she deems it to be.
Ms. Lindfors has credits for over
100 stage plays and films. The
plays include Blood Wedding,
Anastasia, Miss Julie, Brecht on
Brecht, Guns of Carrar and Cuba
Si, Mother Courage, Dance of
Death. Her best known films are
The Damned, No Exit, If I Marry
A Minister, Night Unto Night,
Weddings and Babies, The
Sronger, Four in A Jeep.
What makes I AM A WOMAN so
compelling is its total avoidance of
the trendy. It bears a commitment
to integrity, to defining the soul of
woman as she was a century ago
and as she is today.
Tickets, priced at $1.00, are on
sale at the S.A. Desk.
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organization is also actively seeking and developing commercial
outlets for the prison arts and
crafts from picture puzzles companies to national art competition.
Some of their projects include
the collection of book and
magazines for inmate use, lecturing on prison problems, fund
raising for future projects and
communication with other groups
concerned with prison reforms.
During the informed 90 minute
slide presentation, R. Patrick
Favery one of the founders of CelF-Help, related some of the experiences encountered during this
Beware
prison upset. Some of them quite
sad and frightening, others
there is a background of
beautiful. The middle-aged artist
silent hell
and former school teacher feels
that hews blue's in your soul
that these are many talented and
lifeless hazel tints
productive people behind bars who
that back metallic
are, perhaps, unaware of their
dull, dark, corners
ability to be creative or greatly
Beginning
hindered in their pursuits by an anWith a swift, slash
tiquated prison system.
to silence the morning
The program focused on one acbird
complished inmate, who, it seems,
Finding the sun on command . . .
is Favery's prize-pupil. Larry Conthats where I warm my
don, a forty-nine year old "three
hands in the cold.
times closer", has spent about half
Kas Blizzard
of his life in prison for various
felony convictions.
This same Larry Condon won the
$5,000.00 cash first prize in the 1972
One of the founders of Cel-F-Help, R. Patrick Favery.
national art competition, sponOn Poetry—Prose
sored by the Grand Gallery in
We are happy to print any
Seattle, Washington. Andrew
Wyeth, America's leading artist
student poetry, prose, or other
has said that Larry will be one of
creations that would add some
the painters of the century.
refinement to the paper. Bring
Through art, Larry has found an
anything you have to the
outlet for his hate and frustration
Monroe Doctrine office or drop
plus a means of killing time. Thus
it off in the mailfolder in the
making prison life more bearable.
correctional facilities.
A
passionate
nude,
a
snow
Student Activities office — we covered mountain, a fall landscape
One alert and concerned group, Cel-F-Help has been instrumental
really need your contributions! . . . It is difficult to imagine that the Cel-F-Help Rehabilitation in halping Larry Condon and other
June Felice
the masterwork suspended from Society is attempting to assist con- such inmates in Auburn and Attica
Fine Arts Editor
the walls of Forum East were con- victs in their plight to rise above State Prison.
Cel-F-Help has run into an
ceived from within the brick and the stereotyped jailbird image
obstacle in the Department of
society has pinned to them.
steel framework of a prison.
Corrections as far as using the
For a great many years, all the
Inmate participants in the
United States prison system was program are beginning to see a better work of art for their exibits
able to accomplish, it seems, was glimmer of hope in that once they and lectures. Although most of the
to take society offenders and in- are released from prison, an ex- paintings are quite good, says
carcerate them for a few years in con might have a chance to Favery, these 16 works are not
a
building where they would either succeed in our competitive socie- representative of the better works
Set For NCLC
done by the inmates.
stagnate or learn how to become
tyThe Prison Art Exhibit will be in
better
criminals.
The
violent
and
The National Caucus of Labor
The main objective of Cel- the gallery of Forum East until
Committees (NCLC) will be bloody riots at Attica State Prison
holding a new series of forums this and other such institutions have F-Help at present is to lend Feb. 23 and is open to the public
spring on the U. of R. campus, to made people more aware of the technical advice to inmate actists from 10 a.m.l p.m. Monday
begin in early February and ex- shortcommings and deplorable and to help them develop their in- through Friday.
George Haefner
gend through April at two-week in- conditions that exist inside our dividual talents. The non-profit
tervals. Like the fall series, the
forums will be diverse but unified
by our method of organizing practice and that which we are organizing to implement: a program of
expanded social reproduction at
capitalist expense. Our polemic
against the capitalist program for
this period — austerity, no-growth,
and speedup under the guise of
How often do you come out of a
"I'm sick of breathing, eating, between floors, well, that's his
"productivity" - will continue.
and wearing your tobacco problem if he is asphyxiated. In smoke filled room smelling like a
Scheduled at this date are Zeke smoke!"
doctor's waiting rooms, the non- cigarette commercial?
Boyd (former Baltimore Black
Have you ever been just about to
"Please don't breathe — people smoker is sickened even more as
Panther Party leader) and Dennis are smoking."
the noxious fumes aggravate an grab a bite in the cafeteria when
Speed on Leroi Jones and Fascism
"Non-smokers have rights, already delicate respiratory condi- someone flops next to you with a
in Newark, February 8; Costas Ax- too!"
triple-size cigar whose fumes are
tion.
ies (ex-member of the Greek ComThe list of cases where cigarette quickly being absorbed by your
"Rochester's non-smokers are
munist P a r t y ) on F a s c i s t Gasping."
smoking is harmful, unhealthy, once-pure meal?
Movements, F e b r u a r y 22;
All of these incidents won't be
The ravings of a radical minori- and downright obnoxious could go
Christine Berl (composer and ty, you say? Don't hand that line to on and on.
familiar, but I'm sure you can
author of Toward a Dialectics of Rochester's GASP organization.
How about the situation at MCC identify with most of them. They
Art) on the Culture of the Wimar
Some of the quotes serve as the from the GASP point of view? See may seem trivial taken one at
Republic, March 13; Nickos maxims for the GASP organization if any of these questions have time, but multiply them by a few
Syvriotis on the Myth of National in Rochester which consists of weight on the "annoyingly- thousand students, 5 days a week,
Liberation, April 5; Tony Chaitkin about 310 members and is growing familiar" list:
and the effect goes beyond just
(NCLC candidate for mayor of all the time. GASP stands for
Do you have to sweep your way noticeable to simply intolerable!!!
New York) on Building a Working Group Against Smokers' Pollution, into a classroom because of the Also, these incidents support the
Class Party, third week in April; and is headed by Mrs. Julia Pen- butts and ashes on the floors? need for an awareness about smokand Dr. Stephen Pepper (professor dino, a vibrant and, of necessity, (Note: Never put your books down ing and perhaps also a need for a
of art history at Johns Hopkins) on outspoken woman who defends an there unless you don't mind grab- segment of GASP composed of
the Class-for-Itself, the last week issue which has too long gone un- bing a handful of the debris along MCC students as a viable force at
in April.
MCC.
spoken, that is, the issue concer- with the books.)
To make this series genuinely ning the rights of the non-smokers.
Where are all you silent nonDoes your instructor light up in
forensic in nature, we hope all inAnywhere he goes, the path of class, and cause a chain reaction smokers? Do you ever speak up, or
terested groups and individuals smoke fumes follows the non- by students whose smoking dis- simply sit fuming (or being
will show up, especially if they smoker. In restaurants, he is tracts your attention, blurs and fumed)?
have disagreements with our nauseated by smoke from unthink- burns your eyes, and blocks the
Maybe it's not worth the trouble.
analyses. The Black Students ing smokers. Grocery stores are lesson from the front board?
There are always gas masks, we
Union at the U. of R. and under attack by concerned nonWere you ever about to enjoy could learn to hold our breaths for
Brockport in particular are invited smokers who find ashes frequently your coffee when you saw debris hours at a time, or maybe we
to the first event, to concern in or on food that they must buy. from your pals' cigarette floating shouldn't bother coming to school
Jones' operations in Newark. For (Mrs. Pendino cited a case where serenely in your cup?
. . . or to restaurants . . . or to
specifics and further discussion, a meat cutter's cigarette ashes
How about that cute cigarette grocery stores . . .
contact the Rochester Labor Com- were falling on the meat as it was butt someone left as an "I Was
ftext article: What is being done
mittee at 275-6145 or write to Box being cut -- appetizing?) In Here" symbol in the drinking foun- to lessen the problem, and what we
5162, River Campus, Rochester, elevators, he is trapped in a tobac- tain? (Not thirsty anymore, you have the potential of doing at MCC.
NY. 14627.
By June Felice
co smog, and if he is caught say?)

Poetry Corner
Dear Mom and Dad,
The war is over now,
My task is through.
But, Mom, there is
something
That I must ask of you.
I have a friend. Oh, such
a friend!
He has no home, you see.
So, Mom, I would like
To bring him home with me.
My son, of course we don't
mind
If someone comes home with
you
I'm sure he could stay with
you
A day or so or two.
But, Mother, you don't
understand
What I am trying to say.
I want him to live with us
here,
As long as he may stay.
But, Mom, I must tell you
something;
Please don't be alarmed.
My friend, you see, in battle
Just happened to lose an
arm.
My son, don't be afraid
To bring him home with you.
He could stay and visit
For even a week or two.
But, Mom, he's just not a
Friend;
He's like a brother, too.
That's why I want him to
stay
And be a son to you.
But before you give me an
answer,
There is something I must
say.

My friend just fought in a battle
In which he lost a leg.
My son, it hurts me to say
this,
But my answer must be no,
Your father and I have no
time

For a boy that is crippled so.
Some months later, a letter
came,
Saying their son had died.
When they read the cause of
death,
The letter said suicide.
Some time later, when the
casket came,
Draped with the country's
flag.
They saw their son lying
there
Without an arm or leg.
Anonymous
(Reprinted from the Gates-Chili
Observer)
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Prison Art Expressed
Through Cel-f-Help Society

Student Forums

About That Smoke . . .
GASPing Anyone?
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WINTER-INTERIM
IN
I CHRISTIANS I
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I
are meeting
i
I
For Intervarsity I
I Christian Fellowship |
[ College Hour 12 Noon (
1 Mondays & Thursdays |

I

Room 6-207

1

1 The Gospel is Not Laws and Burdens 1

l l h l l W iVIi

COMMITTEE

\

Accepts
Compliments & Complaints
SEE: Jeff Winn
IF YOU HAVE TO BITCH: MAKE IT COUNT

FEB. 22nd
THURSDAY
5< BEER FOR
CARD-CARRYING
VET'S CLUB MEMBERS

3-6 P.M.
Come & Enjoy

MATHEMATICS
SCHOLARSHIP'S
The New York S t a t e
Mathematics Association of
two year colleges is awarding
scholarships of $100.00 to
graduates of New York State
two year colleges who intend to
continue their studies in a
mathematics related fields at a
four year college. Check with
Professor Angel, 8-515 for

details and application form.
Deadline Feb. 28.
MATH LEAGUE EXAM
The third national two year
college mathematics League
examination will be given during college hour on Thursday,
February 22 in room 9-214.

FARAH SLACKS BOYCOTT
eccentric, and likes to make the
Mexican-Americans work their
asses off for little pay. The
average worker in a Farah plant
makes $69.00 a week, net pay. Mr.
DuCharme explained that Farah
sets quotas that are "humanly impossible" to achieve.
The following example from a
The main problem is the owner, Farah Strike Bulletin shows this:
a man named Willie Farah, who " . . . her assignment is to sew
likes to think of himself as a sort of belts on the finished slacks. The
a Howard Hughes. Willie Farah is daily quota is 25 bundles of belts

Last Thursday morning I had the
priviledge of interviewing Mr.
Tony D u C h a r m e of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America, AFL-CIO, and I talked
with him for an hour about the
problem of the Farah Slacks
boycott.

Sandy Keller this year with their
independent study worth three to
four credits per student.

With the a s s i s t a n c e and
guidance of George McDade,
Chuck Salamone, Clem Hapeman,
and David Day. as well as the nine
hundred inhabitants of the tiny
island (twelve miles long and five
miles wide), the students studied
the sociological impacts on the isle
brought on by "modern" civilization. They also dug into the
Demography and art of San
Salvador.
The students were subsidised by

themselves for $622.00 each. This
included $360.00 for room and
board and instructional fees, $84.00
for the round trip fare from Ft.
Lauderdale to San Salvador, and
$138.00 for air fare from Buffalo to
Ft. Laudersale. and $40.00 spending money making a total of
$622.00.

January 5 was the day they
departed and 29 days later on
February 3, the five students
returned from their new love, San
Salvador.
Karen P h i l l i p s and Rich
Cookinham

INDIVIDUAL REPORTS
O N SAN
SALVADOR

FOOD SERVICE
iVvIr

Sponsored by the College Center
of the Finger Lakes, (C.C.F.L.),
Mr. David Day of MCC's is
Sociology Department along with
five MCC students, made a trip to
the tiny island of San Salvadore
during the month for WinterInterim.
Last year, two anthropology
students who went from MCC took
this opportunity for independent
study and met it with great
success. Mr. Day said that he expects the same results from
Freshman, Tim Maynard, and
Sophomores Annette Leutung,
Debra Wagner, Terry Servis, and

Terry Servis

Terry Servis

San Salvador is one of the 700
islands and cays that compose the
Bahamas. Geographically the
island is approximately 12 miles in
length, and 5 miles in width, axis.
The interior contains large stagnant marine water lakes which are
interconnected and cover a large
portion of the island's surface. The
vegetation is very thick and
although low, it is almost impossible to move through it without a
macheti.
The native island inhabitants are
truely beautiful people, extremely open and friendly. In
demography we were concerned
with a population census and study
as the goal of our project. Consequently we moved daily into new
settlements locations around the
island, filling out our questionnaires on the different households
and we were always received with
much warmth and friendship.
There is approximately 930 people living on San Salvador, they
live in six major settlements.
United Estates, Cockburn Town,
Sugarloaf, Long Bay, Pigeon
Creek and Fortune Hill. Their
homes are constructed of either
wood or concrete with chunks of
limestone they are small and
square.

We stayed on an old U.S. naval
We staved
an 80
oldstudents
U.S. naval
base.
There on
were
in
five d i f f e r e n t
projects,
demography art research, community health relations, marine
geology, and marine zoology.
There were two dorms, one for
men and one for women; our
meals were served in the old naval
cafeteria. Food was sent in from
the States and prepared by native
cooks.
Although it was American food it
did have a different taste.
Everyone involved in the program
had an excellent time. The only
difficulty in demography was that
transportation kept us from completing the survey.
The program is run by College
Center of the Finger Lakes, and I
can't stress enough the great time
and tremendous experience it was
for all who participated.

By Annette Leutung
We left Rochester on Friday,
January 5th at 9:45 a.m and by 6:00
p.m. we were on San Salvador, just
in time for one of the beautiful
sunsets. Our first weekend was
taken up with orientation meetings
with the director of the Community College of the Finger Lakes
project and our own project heads.
We also had a tour of the island
that weekend, all the highlights of
San Salvador usually accompanied
with a delightful story about the
site by our "guide" on the tour.

builders, c a r p e n t e r s , wood
buil
carvers,
and even one professional
painter.
Our campus (a deserted naval
base) was, at times, very depressing (it definitely was a field
situation), but the teachers and
students there were so excited
about the island, its people and the
wonderful experience we were
having it wasn't enough to dampen
our spirits for too long.
Besides getting to know the people on the island through our work,
there were so many other ways:
going downtown to the crazy bars
at night; talking to them at
lunchtime in the middle of the
town; afternoons under the big almond tree; and on Sundays outside
of their churches.
I came to know a few people j
very well during my short visit,
and found it difficult to leave, especially when they started crying.
If I ever get the chance I will
definitely go back to San Salvador,
it was a very beautiful experience.
Debbie Wagner

Travel around the island is on
one road which follows the
perimeter and is 32 miles in
length. There are cars on San
Salvador but they are expensive to
purchase and maintain so most
islanders either walk or ride with a
neighbor. There is also a taxi type
service called Jitney consisting of
two VW busses, colored blue and
brown.

Probably the best times I had on
San Salvador were the times I
spent just talking with the people,
rather than taking the survey that
was required of the course. An example of this was the first day that
I went out into the field. I was
dropped off at the settlement of
United Estates, where I met with
Mrs. Nairn and some of her family. Mrs. Nairn's home sits on top of
We started work on Monday (I a small hill several yards from the
was in the art research project) road, and she and her husband own
which for me consisted of inter- a considerable amount of land
viewing craftsmen on the island. which she farms with a little help
After breakfast we were loaded from her children. She took me on
into trucks and dropped off at a tour of her garden and told me all
settlements of our choice on the about the different plants that are
island. By 9:00 a.m. I usually was grown and the different uses they
well into my interviews, collecting had. After that, she and her
data and have a great time talking daughter picked some corn and
with the people. They were so cabbage for me to take back to the
friendly and outgoing that it was school with me. Later we walked
difficult at times to limit my inter- around the back of the property
views to 1 or 2 hours. They justl toward the sea. Mrs. Nairn talked
love company and we were about how her husband fishes for
something of a novelty on the conch and grouper, and how when
island so they had many questions it's nice and there's a low tide,
to ask.
they take the family out to the corDuring my visit there I un- al reef and spend the day looking
covered quite a bit of information for shells and other sorts of sea
for my research report. I found life. Toward mid-afternoon we
weavers galore on the island, boat
(Continued on Page 7)

(120 belts in a bundle). The quota
then amounts to 3000 belts per day;
in an 8 hour day this means the
girls would have to sew on 6 belts
per minute . . . "
The article goes on to explain
that it is physically impossible to
sew on 5 belts per minute and that
a raise won't be given until that
quota is reached. So these Mexicans are working like hell for
$1.25 an hour.
The Mexican-Americans went to
the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America to form a union, but Willie Farah swears that

his company will never be unionized.
Mr. Farah has friends in El
Paso, where the main factories
are located, among them George
Janzen, the president of the
Southwest National Bank and of
the El Paso chamber of commerce. He has used ridiculous
laws, armed guards, trained dogs,
and a multitude of other tactics to
terrorize the striking workers, and
the government has stepped in and
started legal action against Farah.
But Farah still won't allow the union inside the factory and is still

The kitchens always in a small
structure, seperate from the house
and cooking is done over a wood
fire, kept low because wood is expensive. Only a few of the homes in
Cockburn Town have running
water and electricity, the others
get their water from a community
well.
For those who have enough
money, the islanders can buy
kerosene refrigerators, which
are usually shared with their
neighbors in the settlement.

terrorizing his workers.
The strikers want justice, so the
boycott is on. The Amaglamated
Clothing Workers have asked the
large department stores,
throughout the country not to sell
Farah Slacks. Most have complied,
including Macy's of New York.
The only store in Rochester that
sells Farah slacks now is Sibley's
What can you do? Don't buy
Farah Slacks at Sibley's, and you
can sign a petition sheet and leave
it with us for mailing in the
Monroe Doctrine Office.
Jim Landers
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SANSALVADORE

FREEPORT
on the

Grand Bahama Island
7 DAYS AND 6 NIGHTS
APRIL 19-25
Accommodations Provided
At The
HOTEL SHAUMAR
from
$196 Per Person (Based on quads)

3 Swimming pools • Tennis courts
Free deluxe kitchen in every room
Rooftop dining room and terrace
Lavish open air lobby
to attract the tropical breeze
Comfortable television lounge and card room
Membership at P.G.A. Golf
courses with reduced rates for our guests
Children's playground
Shuffleboard • table tennis
Free transportation to ocean
bathing beach and golf courses.

Enthusiastic students upon return from San
Salvador. From left to right: Debra Wagner,
went back to the house and she
showed me some of the baskets
that she and her daughter plait.
They do all of this from the beginning by first, going out and getting
the palm leaves and drying them
and later weaving them into
whatever design they want to use
for a particular basket. We sat for
a while and talked about the island
and about the people and when I
left she gave me one of the baskets
and told me to come back again
soon. She was really a fabulous
person to talk to because she knew
exactly what was going on, and she
made you feel right at home.
Another day that I recall very
well is the day Roberta Griffith,
the Art Teacher at the school, was
showing the children at the Secondary School how to work with clay.
She was giving a demonstration on
the Potters' Wheel, and the
children w e r e a b s o l u t e l y
mesmerized. The expressions on
their faces were priceless. They
had never seen anything like this
before and they were just simply
amazed at the entire process.
Later they were permitted to try
their hand at it, and many of them

Glasser

Terry Sarvis, Sandy Keller, Annette Leutung,
and Tim Maynard.
Photo by E.J. Ricotta

made some beautiful pots.
Probably the time we had the
most fun, and yet learned quite a
bit about the people was the night a
group of us went to dinner at one of
the islanders home. The place was
called "Naomi's Hide-Out", and
Naomi herself cooks you the
dinner. We had a meat stew, grits,
cabbage salad, corn bread, conch
in hot butter and lemon sauce, and
bread pudding. All of this Naomi
had prepared by herself, and she
loves to have you compliment her.
After dinner, Hazel, Naomis'
sister brought out her goat-skin
drum that they make themselves,
and started playing native songs
and several of the other islanders
s t a r t e d dancing and soon
everybody was singing and dancing and having a great time.
Everyone hated to leave, but we
all had work to do the next morning, and Hazel was getting rather
tired after playing the drum for
several hours.
These are only a few of my experiences during the month, but
there are so many more that are
memories that I will never forget.

Sandy Keller
Eleven students participated in
a four week community health survey project under the direction of
Mrs. Grace Harder, nursing faculty member at Hartwick College.
Chopping brush, hanging up laundry, and shelling pigeon peas does
not seem to have any application
to nursing, but that is exactly what
the nursing students did! Our approach was similar to a cultural
anthropologist; i.e. we attempted
to live with families on the island
in their normal living situation.
Unfortunately, we were not
located in the settlements, but we
concentrated on a few families to
study and be with as much as
possible. Although our probe was
limited by time, the documentation of family relationships, child
care, health concepts, current
medical facilities, sanitation, and
nutrition will be helpful to the
Bahamian government in their
development of community health
care. The project was field experience from which I learned a
great deal about another people
and their approach to life. I am
grateful for the opportunity.

TRIP PRICE INCLUDES:
'Roundtrip air fare from Rochester to New York to Freeport via American & Delta Airlines.
'Hotel accommodations-double & triple rooms also available, $233.50 and $215 respectively
'Taxes & tips (Rochester & New York airport taxes not included)
'Transfers between hotel and airport.
'Optional meal plan: breakfast and inner daily at $9.50 per person per day plus 15% tax and tips
"••Trip is open to Students, Staff. Faculty and their guests
DEPOSIT DUE BY Mar. 9 - BALANCE DUE BY Mar. 20 (no refunds)

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY - FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT STUDENT
ACTIVITIES OFFICE
PLEASE MAKE PAYABLE TO: Monroe Community College Association, 1000 East Henrietta Road,
Rochester, New York 14623, Phone 442-9950, Ext. 719.
ENCLOSED FIND DEPOSIT(S) .. .$50.00 PER PERSON FOR
PERSON(S)
NAME
TELEPHONE
ADDRESS
.'
CITY
STATE
ZIP
ROOM OCCUPANCY ..DOUBLE
TRIPLE
QUAD
(PLEASE CHECK ONE)
ROOMMATE(S)

(Continued from Page 1)

State will pay 40%, the students
about 33%, and the county of
Monroe will absorb the remainder
of the cost.
Affecting tuition cost at MCC
will be, among other factors,
enrollment patterns. There seems
to be a trend among area high
school students to work for a year
or so, and then go to college,
rather than continue formal education directly after graduation.
Mr. Glasser pointed out that the
college must constantly strive to
meet the needs of the community;
it must search out new ideas, and
the possibilities of adding new
programs to the present curricula,
or expanding those presently
employed. "We must find what the
(community) customer needs, and
try to provide for those needs."
he sais. "We'd like to keep
an open line with them . . . establish a stronger liason."
In a sense, the college must formulate an all-inclusive Outreach
Program. One of these steps is being taken with the conferences set
this week with county and city high
school guidance counselors and
MCC. This type of program will
help the college determine its ser-

vices and obligations called for by
the community. And with the ending of the war in Vietnam, and the
"temporary" end of the draft, a
further look must be taken to find
students to replace the eventual
decrease of Veterans who are or
will be students. In conjunction
with this program is an Open
House at MCC, which will be held
the week of March 25th with the
school open to the public that Sunday.
Mr. Glasser voiced concern over
the lack of participation in school
activities by a large majority of
the students. He remarked that
although the members of the Student Senate and other individuals
are in constant contact with him,
the student body as a whole is very
slow in response to student and
college affairs. He urges students
to visit him, and noted that, "We
don't always agree with them (the
students) but we listen to them."
In conclusion, Mr. Glasser made
a plea concerning the upcoming
elections for the Student Senate
when he said, "I would urge all the
students to take a part in the student elections."
Richard B. Cookinham

western union
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HEALTH
SERVICES
Student Center, Bldg. 2, Room 106.
Hours: 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.
8:00 AM to 4:45 PM Friday
Doctors Hours: By Appointment,
Daily 8:15 AM to 11:15 AM

MYSTERY
BUS TOUR
February 15th, Sponsored by
Travel Committee. Cost — $1.00.
25 seats available. Tickets at Student Activities Desk.
Bus leaves at 7:00 PM
Be prompt and DRESS WARM!

Intergrated
Gospel Group
Singers, Instrumentalist Needed. If Interested, call Herbert
C. Collazo, 288-6321. After 5:00
PM. Daily.
First Practice Feb. 17. Address
will be given when you call.

FOR SALE: Portable 8-Track
Stereo Tape Player. Paid $60.00,
will sell for $40.00. 2 separetely
controlled speakers, battery or
electricity. Has auto and boat
jack, 4 lighted channel indicators,
automatic channel selector. LIKE
NEW. Call 334-2912.
FOR SALE: Lease is up and must
sell
this
furniture
IMMEDIATELY! Matching blue
sofa and chair in perfect shape, a
grey chair, and a black and white
console television in excellent condition. Ideal furnishing for new
apartment. Call Bob at 244-1379
after 5:00 or contact Nancy Pfohl
by mailfolder.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Ski
Rack; trunk mounted, adjustable
height. All Aluminum with 2 locks
and keys. Soft rubber feet (leaves
no marks on your car). Was $33.
new (last season). Would like to
trade for a roof mounted rack of
equal value or sell for $23. firm.
Contact: Dave Schopp by
mailfolder or call Ext. 340.
ROOMMATE: Female, preferably
21 or over. 2 bedroom furnished
$132.50/Mo. Rustic Village. For
more infor call 244-1972 or 275-9444
anytime before 2:00 pm or after
midnight. Anita Murrell.
FOR SALE: All kinds of Musical
Instruments. Call: 467-2950.

JC's

MOTORCYCLE: '69 Kawasaki,
Mach III 500, Must sell, only $550.
Call 334-3757.

FULI SERVICE
BARBER SHOP
We Cut Long Hair Long
Appointments Available

Joe—Santo—Bill
334-9916 • 2083 E. Henrietta Rd.

"UN-LOCK-IT" 24-hour lockout
service. Lowest rates in town. Call
235-2660.
I9RUMMER WITH 5 years experience leoking for group to play
withvfrock6r club rock. Call Grey
a« 467-WB3

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each

WORLD CAMPUS
AFLOAT

September & February

Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Australasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this international program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC41, Orange, Cal. 92666

February 15, 1973

assNeed Typing Done? Call Norene
Chesterton. 91 Wright Rd.,
Henrietta, New York. 334-9099.
Roommate Wanted: Male to share
with same. Call immediately 2274403. NO DOPERS PLEASE.
GOLF
T E N N I S , SWIM:
Recreat*o»a^ Area. Full 1973
Membership. Private. Very
reasonable. Call 334-5468.
Unfurnished Apartment for Rent:
Harvard St. 2 girls to share with
same, own bedroom, fireplace, 2
porches, $80. & Security &
Utilities. Call 274-9038, after 6 p.m.
638-6191.
Roommate Wanted: Female to
share with same. Apt. in Rustic
Village. Only $50 a month.
Completely furnished. Call 4421184.

FOR SALE: '63 VW Sedan, 2 new
snow tires, sun roof, radio.
Mechanically in good condition.
$150. firm. Call Konrad 235-0879.
FOR SALE: '63 Ford Galaxy, 4
new wheels, new brakes, new
muffler, new battery. Good radio.
Needs body work. Call 225-9696.
FOR SALE: 70 Nova SS, 375 hp
402, blueprinted, balanced, L-88
cam, HOOKERHEADERS, 4
speed instrumentation. Needs
slight body work. Asking $1500.
C o n t a c t : B r i a n Milot by
mailfolder.
'69 PLYMOUTH Suburban Wagon,
V8, Economical Standard
Transmission, radio & stereo tape,
55,000 miles. Excellent, no rust.
Call 334-3486.

'72 WHEELCAMPER Tent
Camper, Rollout kitchen, stove,
icebox, sink, 14,000 TRU Heater,
Sleeps seven. Like-new condition.
Aslo, 8 track Tape Player $10.00.
Call 334-3486.
RIDE WINTED: From school to DRUMMER WITH 5 years exhome. Mondays between 4-5, perience looking for group to play
Tuesdays between 4-5. Post Hill with, rock or club rock. Call Grey
Dr. West Henrietta off Baily Rd. at 467-9083.
Call Roy Ranjit: 334-2975 evenings.
BOOKSifBOOKSfliBOOKS: I may
Help Wanted: Active person have the Text Book you need, but
(MALE or FEMALE) to look after then again I may not. Therefore,
2 children (2V2 years, 7 mos.) 8:30 the only way to find out is to call:
a.m.-1:30 p.m. weekdays. $1.50/hr. Mark at 442-2629.
Call 244-3422.
RIDE NEEDED: Tuesday and
VW. GOOD CONDITION. New Thursday evenings. 7-8:30 class.
brakes, muffler, tires. Asking Need r i d e to and from
$750.00. Dodge Dart '68 Good con- Park/Culver area. Please call
dition, automatic, power steering. after 4:00 p.m. 275-9855.
$650.00. Call 381-2503.
3 Beds in basement of Suburban LEAD SINGER WANTED: for
home. Private Bath, Ample park- completely original rock group,
ing, pool table. Call Ma Kinney at full time. Call Dave Raneletta 342MCC. X739 or at home 377-4497.
8651.
Roommate Wanted: to share an
a p a r t m e n t on Winton Rd.
$51.25/mth. FEMALE. Please call
Vickie Bonnie, or Fran at 442-4605.

BOOKS FOR SALE: Eng. 105,
"Studies in Short Fiction",
Hughes, $3: Bus 103, "Fundamentals of Management", Donnelly,
Gibson, Ivaneevich, $5; Sec 100,
" P e r s o n a l & Professional
Typing", S.J. Wanovs, $2 (3rd
Edition); Sci 101, "An Introduction
to Physical Science", Shipman,
Adams, Baker, Wilson, $7; Sos 101,
' ' M a j o r A m e r i c a n Social
Problems", Dentler, $3. Contact:
Richard B. Cookinham Via:
Mailfolder, Monroe Doctrine, 5447392 or 544-3994.
HELP WANTED: An organic
biodegradable product can, with
very little of your time, pay your
next tuition bill. Shaklee household
p r o d u c t s , c o s m e t i c s , food
supplements, all completely free
of chemicals. Give a sample, make
a sale. Call: Jean Juhn 381-6588
after 4:30 for more info.
WANTED: "Want Ads" for the
MC; if you want something, we
want to know. MD want ads are
free, so they can be a great help if
you want . . . say, selling
something? If so, sell it with a
wonderful MD Want Ad. (That is
as long as what you want to sell is
legal).
YOUNG MAN interested with
sharing an apartment with a young
woman. Will share expenses, rent,
and other things!!! Interested?
Call Lynn, evenings 442-2662.
FOR SALE: Portable 8-Track
Stereo Tape Player. Paid $fi0.00,
will sell for $30.00. 2 separately
controlled speakers, battery or
electricity. Has auto and boat
jack, 4 lighted channel indicators, }
automatic channel selector. LIKE
NEW. Contact: Paul Beiter by
mailfolder or call 334-2912.

International Meditation Society
Becomes Chartered Club
Just before Christmas vacation,
the Student's International
Meditation Society became a
chartered Club on the MCC campus. This is one of many such clubs
on college campuses across the
country, including Stanford, Yale
and the University of Colorado.
$TMS is the organization which
provides
instruction
in
Transcendental Meditation and
continuing activities for those who
practice this technique.
Transcendental Meditation
(TM) won brief recognition a few
years back when the Beatles and
Mia Farrow made treks to India to
be coached in the technique by it's

inovator, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.
Since then well over 350,000 people
around the world practice TM daily.
TM is a way of experiencing a
state of consciousness other than
those we normally experience walking, sleeping and dreaming.
The regular experience of this unique state of deep rest results in
reduction of anxiety and tension
and expansion of the conscious
capacity of the mind. Meditating
students find that they feel happier, get along better with other
people, and are substantially more
effective in school.
But, TM is not a religion. It has

no philosophy of life, no saints.
You don't have to change your lifestyle to practice it, or wear special
robes, or follow a special diet, or
do any kind of exercise. You don't
even have to believe that it will
work. All you have to do is practice
the technique, and all the benefits,
both physical and mental, accrue,
automatically and immediately.
A lecture describing more
detailed information on SIMS and
Transcendental Meditation and it's
effects, will be held during college
hour on Thursday, February 22nd
in room 6-212. For further information, contact Martha Zabriskie at
461-2835.

Here & Now,
(Continued from Page 3)

here to sign checks, I should
be here to review purchase
orders, I should be here to go
to all the meetings. Even
though the students aren't
here, there's still meetings
with the Faculty, the Board
of Trustees, the President,
the Board of Directors,
Implementation Committee;
all the committees still
meet, and if students aren't
here when all this is going on
then they don't have a voice
in what's being done, there's
no student voice in the
decisions that are handed
down. And you find there are
a lot of unfavorable things
that are handed down at
these particular times when
there isn't anybody here. I
donate maybe 30 to 35 hours
per week in this office alone
that I don't mind doing

because that's part of my
responsibility. That is my
responsibility. However,
when school isn't in session,
and I'm not here, then I have
to work and that's where
there's a big hassle.
We definitely need two or
three people here at all
times.
MD: Let's create a hypothetical
situation. Let's suppose a
Senator proposes that certain officers of the Student
Association are to receive
money for performing the
duties expected of them.
Would you support that
proposal?
AW: Yes, I think I would.
Providing that it was drawn
up correctly, providing that
it wasn't an outrageous
proposal. As long as it was in
line with certain guidelines

and wasn't facetious then
yes, I would support it.
MD: One last question. When
you've left the Presidency
and MCC, and you look back
on your days in office, what
one thing would you want to
be remembered for? What
would you like to be your
greatest accomplishment?
AW: Stamping out apathy . . . I
think it would have to be a
two part thing—stamping out
apathy and understanding
and unity of all students here
on campus would have to be
the biggest problems I'd like
to eradicate. If all students
understood each other and
worked together we wouldn't
have this problem.
I think that this past year accomplishments have been

made in ways that they've
never been made before. I
think this is one of the things
I'm really pleased with—student involvement. I think
you'll probably agree with
this too, there're a lot of
students that are involved,
and want to get involved with
the paper, the Student
Association, or the SAPB.
There's an awful lot of interest among Freshmen, and
they've done a lot to help expand all programs and make
them work. Since SA's been
in existence I don't think
we've gotten anywhere near
the amount of applicants that
we did for the Senate seats
that were open. I just hope
student involvement continues to grow, and we'll do
everything in our power to
see that it does.

THE
POINT
For
24 Hour
Crisis Referral
• ••
2999 Dewey Ave.
865-8810

February 1, 1973
OFFICE OF TRANSFER, PLACEMENT & FINANCIAL AID
BLDG. 1-203
PLACEMENT VISITATION CALENDAR - SPRING 1973
(Recruitment Visit For June Graduates of Programs Listed)
February
21 & 22 EASTMAN KODAK CO. Elec. Tech., Mech. Tech., Optical
Tech., Instrum. Tech., & Med. Lab Tech. & Data Proc
27 FARREL COMPANY Elec. Tech., & Mech. Tech
28 STAR SUPERMARKETS Ret. Bus. Mngt.
29 XEROX CORP.* Elec. Tech., Mech. Tech., & Optic. Tech.
*This visitation by the Xerox Corp. is in addition to the visitation
scheduled for March 8th by Xerox. These a r e two completely
different areas within Xerox who will be recruiting our students.
March
1 F.W. WOOLWORTH CO. Bus. Adm., Marketing, & Ret. Bus.
Mngt.
2 TURGEON BROS. Food Service only
7 R.G.&E. Elec. Tech., Mech. Tech., & Instrum Tech
8 XEROX CORP.**
••Especially interested in minority students, veterans, &
women. Elec. Tech., Mech. Tech., Optic. Tech., & Instrum. Tech.
9 ROCHESTER TELEPHONE CO. Elec. Tech. & Data Processing
(Data Proc. positions in Operations Area only)
13 STROMBERG-CARLSON Elec. Tech., Sec. Sci., & Accounting
27 SHURON CONTINENTAL CO. Data Processing, Optic. Tech , &
Sec. Sci.
April
6 SERVICE SYSTEMS Food Service only
10 UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER Med. Lab. Tech., Med. Rec.
Tech., Sec. Sci., Bus. Adm., A c e , & Food Service Adm.
11 XEROX CORP. Sec. Sci. only
12 MONROE COUNTY-DEPT. OF SOCIAL SERVICES ALL
PROGRAMS
13 NEISNER BROS Bus. Adm., Marketing & Ret. Bus Mngt
17 CORNING GLASS WORKS Sec. Sci., Bio-Med. Tech., Mech.
Tech., Civil Tech., Optic. Tech., & Instrum. Tech.
May
7 2

BAUSCH & LOMB Accounting, Elec. Tech., Optic. Tech., Mech.
Tech., & Sec. Sci.
1. All appointments must be made 3 school days in advance in the
Placement Office, Bldg. 1, Rm. 203.
2. Appointments will be scheduled from 9:30 a.m. — 4:00 p.m.
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Physiologic Class
By Jim Landers
BIO 104 Class in Awe
Wednesday, the seventh, Mr.
Cronmiller's Human Physiologic
class was shown the mystery and
wonders of carbon, as Mr. C. told
of carbon's miraculous deeds in
the field of Organic Chemistry.
The class was shown how the great
carbon is responsible for life itself,
and that if it weren't for carbon we
wouldn't exist. At this point the entire class prostrated itself before
the diagram as Mr. C. continued
about how carbon marvelously
works. At the end of class all of the
students went into a self-invoked
trance for 2 hours.

Sttko
Rebellion of Prisoners
September of 1971, millions of
TV viewers watched in horror
the rebellion at Attica . . .
The one person who really
emerged as the principle
negotiator was . . .

Music Appreciation
The M.A. class spent the last 2
days of the week listening to a
bunch of crazy Chinks playing offkey imitations of Emerson, Lake,
and Palmer. Students found it hard
to sleep with all this nonsensible
garble going on. I envy those who
skipped.

Richard
X. Clark

Chriminology
The class spent Monday learning
how to crack a safe. Thursday was
spent refining the art of safe
cracking, and Friday the class was
shown the use of TNT. Special
Note: The class is cancelled until
the classroom is rebuilt.

What Happened To Welfare
Rights PART

after the death of SDS in 1969
wound up " p a r t i c i p a t i n g " ,
By the Rochester Labor Committee ironically, in the very communityIn becoming acquainted with the control organizing that was disworkings of a city like this, one is membering the social movement
immediately struck by the absence they had identified with formerly.
Some e n t e r e d VISTA or
of large, independent interest
groups — the type of organized otherwise found their way, as did
politicization that generated the Karl Baker in Rochester, into the
Black Panther Party, the National newly-emergent welfare rights
Welfare Rights Organization, SDS, movement. NWRO was establishand other tendencies during the ed in 1966 to provide a voice for the
growing millions on the welfare
sixties.
Yet there are groups here, rolls, and, most significantly, to
claiming to represent certain in- demand a guaranteed minimum
terests, and, on occasion, fighting income for all persons, whether
for them. Given that there is no they could work or not. It is to the
credit of people like Dr. George
social movement, in the sense of
Wiley and his miniature counterradical organizing, in Rochester,
part in Rochester that NWRO
who is organizing? And for what,
somehow lost track of that degiven that the most critical issues mand.
such as lack of housing, public serThe history of Welfare Rights in
vice cutbacks in education, health,
and transportation, and the county the Flower (sic) City is a very inforced-work program (WIN) find teresting one. Rochester Action
for Welfare Rights, an affiliated
no voices raised against them?
The key to understanding the member of NWRO, was still able
population's silence lies in the in 1970 to seek alliances with "outprocess of government organizing side" groups, both left and labor.
which has gone on systematically In fact, it demonstrated that year
for many years, in particular since against the layoff of General
the inception of the Great Society Dynamics workers and also in support of the transit strike, clearly
programs of the mid-sixties.
Here was a deluge of federal willing to see in the troubles of the
money, complete with young peo- unemployed and underpaid an inple and "community leaders" to terest related to their own wretchspend it on various action projects. ed, scrapped existences.
OEO was set up, and VISTA
By the end of 1970, however, the
strengthened; into the ferment of
focus of RAWR had contracted:
those years were released concep- "Sure," said Karl, "we ultimately
tion, witting and unwitting agents, have to link up with other groups
and funding to assure that and change they system, but right
militance would not transgress the now we have day-to-day issues —
fictitious boundaries of the "com- late checks, broken refrigerators
munity" into some dangerous
- that we have to take care of
alliance.
first. You do first things first, step
The other side of the process, of
by step, that's how you get ahead."
course, is better known, and that is
In January 1971, a coalition
the frame-ups, assassinations, and headed by RAWR took over the
physical violence which was chambers of the Monroe County
visited upon the Panthers especial- Legislature during session and
ly, for they had two principles that demanded to be heard. Speech
made them more threatening than after speech was given on the
the riots that had given them plight of welfare recipients — the
birth: they would allow none of
slow s t a r v a t i o n and u t t e r
their organizers to receive govern- powerlessness of being on welfare.
ment money, and they would work Finally, a man named James
on a united-front basis with white McCuller, the new head of Action
groups. Others, such as Chavez' for a Better Community, Inc.,
UFWOC and the member factions Rochester's chief government
of SDS, also met with the kick-in- poverty agency, got up to request
the-head approach.
of the legislature a recipients'
Eventually many of those council, whose task it would be to
EDSers who remained in politics advise the Social Services Subcom-

mittee (which administers the
welfare program) on questions
concerning the welfare population.
A short time later this proposal
was acted upon, and a Welfare
Recipients Council does indeed exist, and meets in the ABC office to
this day.
Not only has this council not had
a finger to lift since then on the
many routined harassments that
poison the life of a welfare victim,
but such monumental defeats as
the ten-percent reduction in grants
and the implementation of the
workfare program have completely passed it by. Much less has it addressed itself to the broader
questions: Why are there no jobs?
Why do rents rise while floors sag
in ramshackle buildings? How can
we better people's lives without
depressing others' living standards? The council has the power
to ask none of these things; it has
merely served to sap the energy of
its supporters.
The activity of RAWR itself has
likewise run down, with the result
that from an organization of
several hundred it has dwindled to
a core of City-Wide WRO and one
functioning local in the BadenOrmond district, whose head is
Delores Walker and whose money
comes from OEO. City-Wide
organizers Sarah Jones and Lou
Medvene (replacement for Karl
Baker) are still able to talk about
making a political fight on the
forced-work issue, even as they
defer to the more "realistic and
level-headed" VISTA agents in
their ranks.
The line of a professional poverty agent, which is easy for
demoralized welfare victims to go
along with at the present time, is
that the working and middle
classes will never make common
cause with welfare, are inherently
at odds with welfare's interests —
and that therefore the only course
open to NWRO is to build a tight,
defensive interest group and
educate it on how to fight for its
"rights" versus the other interest
groups, how to "beat the system."
To be Continued
Please contact on this:
Roch. Labor Cttee
Box 5162, River Campus
Rochester, N.Y. 14627
(275-6145)

Attica inmate most frequently
quoted by major news sources
and the first of the rebellion
leaders to leave Attica.

Hear His Incredible Story . . .
In Person

PRISONS AND PRISON REFORM'
1 :OO PM — ROOM 8-200
RAP SESSION
2:00 PM — Forum West
Friday, February 16th

OFFICE OF TRANSFER, PLACEMENT, & FINANCIAL AID
Bldg. 1-203
CAMPUS VISITATIONS
15
16
20
21
23
27

1:30 p.m. Case Western Reserve U
(Ohio)
1:00 p. m. University of Rochester
Roch., N.Y.
10:00 a.m. LeMoyne College
New York
9:30a.m. SUC College of Forestry
Syracuse
10:00 a.m. St. Bonaventure U
St. Bonaventure, N.Y.
2:15 p.m. Ricker College
Houlton, Maine

Mr. Plummer

Bldg.1-203

Miss Paradise

Bldg. 6-202

Mr. Turner

Bldg.1-203

Mr. Cerny

Bldg. 1-312

Mr. Burkard

Student
Center
Bldg.1-203

Mr. Hastings
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The Ides Of
March Is Coming
March 15 is Election 73.
Remember that the deadline date
for getting your application in to
the Student Association secretary
is Friday, Feb. 16 by 1:00. The
secretary's name is Gay Weiss,
and she works in the Senate Office,
right across from the Student Activities Office.
All applicants must submit a
petition for office by Friday, Feb.
23 no lager than 1:00 — also to Gay
Weiss. Independents need 2% (or
approximately 100) of the student
body to sign their petitions. Party
tickets need 10% (or approximately 460 signatures) of the student
body. (Incidentally, you may hand
in these items before the due dates
if you wish.)
Remember that Brutus will be
standing by the voting machine,
ready to cast your vote if you
don't. So, for all of you who do not
wish to run, remember to vote for
the candidate of your choice.
Election 73 . . . Be part of it!
Elections Committee
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Grapplers Going Great . . .

D@CTRINE
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE. ROCHESTER. N. Y. M

The MCC Wrestlers, coached by
Roscoe Hastings, assisted by Gary
St. James, have raised their
record to 10-5 following a
successful winterim and early 2nd
semester success.
Led by Bill Welsh and Jim
Hartwell, the Tribunes have won 9
out of their last 12 matches.
Starting on Saturday, December
16th, the Tribunes placed 2nd in
their own tournament. The next
match was almost a month later,
and the Tribunes showed the effect
of a long layoff, losing to Corning
33-12.
The following day MCC was to
tangle with Erie, but the match
was cancelled. Friday, January 12,
the Tribunes pinned RIT's JV's 329.
Cuyahoga Metro CC came to
Monroe and beat the Tribunes, 2316. Following the loss, the
Tribunes regrouped and won eight
consecutive dual meets before falling to Alfred State, 22-15.
During the Winterim, the
Tribunes defeated Brockport's
JV's 36-15, Jamestown, 26-18.
This lead up to the big match of
the season, versus Morrisville, at
home. Jim Welsh, Bill Welsh,
Doug Squires, Jim Hartwell, Vince
Hodjdon all won while Ken
Primons tied.
The following match, versus
Alfred State, saw the winning
streak stopped, 22-15.
The Tribunes have rebounded
from that loss to beat Fulton
Montgomery CC and Auburn CC.
The last dual match of the
season is home, Friday, February
15, versus Oswego's JV's.
Next weeks paper will have the
rundown for the Regional Wrestling Tournament, which is on Friday, February 24th.

•if
JIM HARTWELL DISPLAYS FORM . . .

Intramural Basketball Standings
INDIVIDUAL RECORD
Wt.
118
118)
126)
126
134)
142)
150)
134
134
142
158)
167)
150)
158)
167)
150)
158)
167)
172)
Hwt

Name
Jim Welsh

Won Lost Tie
9 4

Bruce Stevens

4 1

Tom Ward

3 5 1

Abe Thomas

1 3

Paul Stagis
Mike Luce
Bill Welsh
Steve Zogg

1
0
13
1

Jim Hartwell

11 1

Dave Squires

11 2

Vince Hodgdon

6 3

Ken Primous

8 4 1

Intramural
Basketball
Round-Up

'

Wrestling Coach
Roscoe Hastings

IN THIS SEQUENCE OF PHOTOGRAPHS. . .
:

Individual Wrestling Records
MONDAYS LEAGUE
Team
Bonfier Hotspurs
Million's
Quaker's
Blue Devils
Rookies
Cites
Capt. Billy's
Lakers
Phi Pi Sigma

Won
4
3
3
3
1
0
0
0
0

Loss
0
0
0
1
3
3
2
3
3

Won
3
3
2
2
1
1
0
0

Loss
0
2
1
2
2
2
2
4

THURSDAY LEAGUE

WHICH HAS MADE HIM NEARLY UNBEATABLE
THIS YEAR. HARTWELL'S RECORD IS 1 1 - 1 .

1
1
6
1

Team
Faculty
Mongols
Squires
Funkadelics
Celtics
Condors
Hot Dogs
Hawks

The intramural basketball
league got back into action this
week. Monday's league was a complete washout with all three games
being forfeited. Thursday's league
was the same as always with lots
of good action. So here are the
results of the week.
MONDAY'S LEAGUE
Mongols—2
Condors—forfeit
Blue Devils—2
Rookies—forfeit
Bonfier Hotspurs—2
Cites—forfeit
THURSDAY'S LEAGUE
Funkadelics—68
Hawks—28
In this game the Funkadelics
completely dominated both
boards. The Funkadelics showed
good ball control and had a
superior height advantage. This
proved to be too much for the
Hawks. Leading scorers for the
Funkadelics were Anderson with
12, Thompson 20, and Farewell 12.
Faculty—58
Mongols—47
Again the Faculty showed a lot
of class by not running up the score
against the Mongols. Halftime
score was Faculty 22, Mongols 18.
Leading scorers for the Faculty
were Mr. Butler and Mr. Cooper.
Water Pipers—53
Knicks—48
This game went back and forth
with the Water Pipers finally pulling it out. High scorer for the
Knicks was Mike Englert with 18.
The Water Pipers had an evenly

THE GYM IS OPEN I0R
YOUR USE
6-10 P.M. Weeknights

9-1 P.M.Saturdays
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Second place finishes were Norb
Holderle in the 50 Free and the 200
Back. Glen Cole took a second in
the 200 R.M. and Gerry Cahill
clinched second in the 100 yard
Free.
Third place finishes were Kevin
Bierre, 200 and 50 Free and Glen
Cole in the 200 Breastroke.
MCC's record is now 5-2.
MCC swimteam is looking real
good going into the nationals. With
only two meets left MCC looks in
great shape to do well in the
National Hold Feb. 24 and 25 at
Schoolcraft Community College
Livonia, Michigan.
Coach Roche's team looks
strong, especially in the diving
events. The following is a list
which MCC placed in the top 15.
400 yard Medley Relay — MCC
fifth in the NJCAA 4:08.2 compared to Alfred Tech which is first
with 3:57.4.
200 yard Freestyle - - Dave
Russell was twelfth with a time of
2:04.2 and Terry Cahill is 15th with
a time of 2:07.2. These compare to
Armstrong of Kalmazoo C.L. time
of 1:55.0.
50 yard Freestyle — Both Jim
Reus (28.5) and Larry Hoercher
(28.5) are only 2 seconds off the
leader Bob Thompson of FMCC
(22.5).
200 Individual Medley — Phil
D'Jang of Alfred Tech had a time
of 2:11.0 for first place. MCC's Jim
Reaus and Mary Whelahan held
10th and 14th place respectively.
200 yard Butterfly — MCC's Tom
Langendorfer closed out the top 15
with a time of 2:28.7.
200 yard Backstroke — In this
event Bob McCornach was in fifth
place with a time of 2:20.0; Norm
Holderle held onto 13th place with
a time of 2:30.2.
500 yard Freestyle — Dave
Russell made a good showing in
this event with a time of 5:52.1.
Good for 15th place.
200 yard Breaststroke — Jim
Reaus was in 8th place with 2:35.0;
Glenn Cole and Paul Cervoloni
rounded out the field with times of
2:44.3 and 2:50.9.
400 yard Free Relay — Monroe
was in 4th place with a time of
3:41.1 compared to the leader's
FMCC time of 3:26.7.
1 Meter-5 Dives (opt) — First
place Gary Bartemus $86.25.
1 Meter-6 dives — Second place
Larry Hoercher 235.75; Third
Place Gary Bartemus 225.75.
3 Meter-6 dives — Second place
Gary Bartemus 232.50; Third place
Larry Hoercher 217.45.
As you can see MCC looks to do
well in the upcoming Nations.
MCC has only one meet left Saturday, February 17 against Alfred
State.

Track
Starting
MCC's track team got its winter
season off Saturday, February 10
in the U of R Relays. This year's
team looks especially good with
the return of many veterans and
some good looking Freshmen.
Leading the way will be Rick
Smith who holds the school's
records in both the 2 and 3 mile
events. Freshmen include Gregory
Bodine (Marshall) 9.9 in the 100,
Bernard Gause 21.9 in the 220, and
Penfield's Bert Brigs 50.5 in the
440.
This year we look strong in the
High Hurdles with Hilton's Dean
Eveleigh 20.2 in the 180 Hurdles.
Also Randy Jack in the Long Jump
22 feet and Brad Johnson 6 feet in
the High Jump will add some new
dimensions. Cardinal Mooney's
Greg Tremaine looks to be a comer in the Triple Jump. So with all
of these it looks as though we will
have another fine year.

Blakely hits baseline jumper.

TRIBUNES
TRIUMPH
OVER FULTON
MONTGOMERY
The MCC basketball team, playing great defense, triumphed over
Fulton-Montgomery 75-69, to
avenge an earlier season defeat.
The victory boosted the Tribunes
record to 17 wins against only 2
losses, including a smart 6-1 conference record.
"We had almost 20 steals," said
a pleased Coach Murph Shapiro.
"And half of them were converted
into fastbreak layups."
The Tribunes jumped off to an
early lead as Bob "Willis" Woodie
scored 4 quick points. However,
only 4 minutes into the game,
"Someone took a cheap shot at me,
so I retaliated," said Bob Woodie
of the incident which saw him
thrown out of the game. It was embarrassing getting thrown out, especially when I didn't start it!"
"Without Woodie," said Cliff
Harrell, "we lost his shooting and
.rebounding. He's tough."
Even without Woodie, Monroe
raced to a 39-31 half-time lead and
extended until it reached 13. With
less than 10 minutes to go in the
game, the Tribunes held the ball
for over 4 minutes, passing, weaving, cutting through, and finally
scoring.
Fulton put on a late rally, but it
was too little too late.
"We practiced defense all
week," said Shapiro. "And it paid
off. It was the big game of the
year, as far as importance for us."
Friday night the Tribunes go to
Morrisville, which is 7-6 on the
year. Their big scorers are Roy
Halliman and Earl Holmes, a pair
of 6'4 forwards who average 33
points between them.
On February 21, the Tribunes
play host to Corning, a team which
Monroe beat 86-74 earlier this
year. It could be victory number
XX.
Also Robbie Murphy needs 71
more points for Bob Moss's
record.

Countdown
to Victory

No. XX

Divers enters water

• • • • • • • • •

17th-Feb. 10
18th-Feb. 13
19th-Feb. 16
20th-Feb. 19

Records Set As MCC
Defeats Morrisville

Fulton-Montgomery
Auburn
Morrisville
Corning

Gary Bartemus, MCC junior
college All-American set two
Morrisville pool records, winning
the one and three meter diving
events as MCC beat Morrisville 6842. From the one meter board,
Bartemus scored 211.50 and from
the three meter board he scored
229.85.
Dave Russell won the 200 and 500
yard freestyles, with a pool record
of 2:03.9 in the 200. Other pool
records were set by Tom Langendorfer, 2:22.8 in the 200 Fly and
Bob McCormack 2:22.6 in the 200
Back. Jim Reus won the Individual
Medley and the 200 Breaststroke.
Other first place winners were Bob
McCormack, Jim Reus, Tom
Langendorfer and Gerry Cahill in
the 400 yard Medley Relay. Kurt
Berner won the 1000 yard Free
with a time of 12:34.9.

The Record Breaker
Feb. 23rd—Cobleskill

MCC BASKETBALL 1 9 7 2 — 1973
Mon.

Sat.
Tues.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Tues.
Thurs.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.

SCHOOL
LOCATION
Erie City Community College
Home
Fulton-Montgomery Comm. Coll. Home
Auburn Community College
Awat
Morrisville Ag. & Tech.
Away
Cobleskill Ag. & Tech.
Home
Delhi Ag. & Tech.
Home
Morrisville Ag. & Tech.
Home

Feb. 5
Feb. 10
Feb. 13
Feb. 16
Feb. 23
Feb. 24
Feb. 27
Mar. 1)
Mar. 2)
Mar. 2) Sub-Regional Basketball Tourn.
Mar. 3)

TIME
8:00 PM
2:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
2:00 PM
8:00 PM

Broome
Comm.
College

Visit Your Student Association

GAME ROOM
Across from the Cafeteria Stairs
and Challange a Friend to a Game of

PING PONG
CHECKERS
CHESS

•
•
•

SHUFFLE BOARD
FOOTBALL
PIN BALL

Open from 9:00 a.m. til 4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
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CHESS

Have you ever felt that you might be the best chess player in the
Rochester area, but never really had an opportunity to find out?
FIND OUT!! Play in the GREATER ROCHESTER CHAMPIONSHIP!!
February 17 and 18, 1973.
LOCATION: Rochester Chess Club, Central Branch MYCA, 100 Gibbs
Street.
(This tournament is open to all who reside, work or attend school in the 144146 zip code area.)
TOURNAMENT.DETAILS: 5 round Swiss System (players are matched
with others having equal number of game
points ((win: 1, loss: 0, draw: Vz)); all play
five games, regardless of point totals); rounds
at 10 a.m., 3 p.m., 8 p.m. Sat. 2-17, 9:30 a.m.,
2:30 p.m. Sun. 2-18.
TIME LIMIT: 50 moves in two hours for each player.
ENTRY FEE: $5.00 adults, $3.00 if under 21. All players must be or become
members of the U.S. Chess Federation. Members of the
USCF receive a year's subscription to the monthly
magazine Chess Life and Review and discounts on chess
books and equipment (regular USCF membership rates are
$10 adult, $5 under 20).
SPECIAL combined Entry Fee and USCF membership to all |
new joiners: $12.00 adults, $6.00 under 20. Reduced price•
borne by sponsor.
REGISTRATION: 8:45-9:30 a.m., Saturday February 17, 1973.
USCF MEMBERS MUST BRING MEMBERSHIP
CARD OR RECEIPT!!
ADVANCE ENTRIES AND INQUIRIES:
Ronald E. Lohrman
470 Reeves Road (716) 334-9015
Pittsford, N.Y. 14534
Checks should be made payable to ROCHESTER CHESS CLUB and
| mailed no later than Wednesday, Feb. 14 — otherwise register at the tournai ment site.
| PRIZES: $20 and Trophy to winner, chess clock to 2nd and top under 21
MORE and larger prizes according to entries.

